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E:"B.r HAWLEY Proprietor.

~ItuOneprigards.
CHARLES Si. STODDARD,

Dealer In Boot. and Shoe•, Hata and Cape, Leather and
Findings,. Stain Street Ed door below Sertrie'a lintel.
Work made to order. and repairing done neatly.
Muntroee, Jan. I, ItMl.

L.E SSZS,
_
KNOLL,

STIAVING AND lulu plutssizia.
sb'np !tithe lii;Av 'Peotottlee bolldln:. where he will

t.efound ready to attend all o-ho may want ant thing
lu Int line; lilontr.e, Pa. Oct. 13, 1.419.

P. It1:17I; OLDS,
AVI •••••11. nttd Nlerrhrittl2,-.1.0

al V0n,111,,, \11.4,1••, ivn at Inc bun.• a ill
Merl% .itICIIII.III. WO.. I, 1N21.--tr

0. 31. 10.11WLEY,
k1.P.11 in l'ilY ttto Itt , ('III (1

Littrdsvnrc. IJ,t t Root...Stmt., Ready Mach. Cloth.
fog, Pail., 1..11, en., SI, Milford, Pn. lrolpir. et, 'dn.

DR. W. DAYTON,
PHYSICIAN ' & SI"ItfItIoN, tender. hip cervices to

of llreat ISedd and Nit inity. Office el
residence. orpd-its BArnont lloune, crt, Bend s Wage.
Sept. Ist. ItA;d. - xf

LA IV OFFICE
CII.V.IIt, •".RLIN d 'Ntrcol,l.ll•Nl. Ati.trnry9 and Conn

Fellort, at Law onl,ellttli.• llrlrk I%k rarer Iha
Bank. L.M.ltro-v f. Isol.
A. Crwtricra.ts. . .1. It. Nl,Cot.t..rm.

A. ay- D.'S. L.tirkinfle,
•

IF.AT.I"..RS in Dry C, s. i;nweri,s,
crockery and g,treware;tnile and packet cutlery.
Paint!. otIF. dp• 'duff*. Ilnt . hoots and shnen,,s-nie
leothcr. Perfunwry Brick stljninin the
Wank, Montrose. t Angnst IstS3.—tr
.1. LA-es:MOP. - • P 1: LA

A. 0. WARREN,
XTTORNEY A A. LAW. Bonnty.l-1,1, Par Pension.

and Exam •.e Claims Ott.nded to II
‘, or below Boyd'r Store, Atuntrore :,An 1, 'GO.

WM. A. CROSSMON
Attorney . at Law, Ntootroao. Stool'a Co. Pa.. ran he

fonnd at all reasonable hnsiness hour, at the County
Corerntssnmers' Office. LMonLroee, ltnl9.

W. W. W ATSON,
ATTORNEY RT LAW. Alontru%e. Mlle, with

F. Fitch. INlont.rure, Aug. 1. 1u69.

M. C. SIFTT(IN

Auctioneer, and Insurance. Agent,
,ut ot. Frleud•rllle. Pa.

C. S. i:ILEICIICT
LT. El.

zing,l fait
116.1.2.c-ti.C3X3L.DOr.

Great Bend. Ira

A3l I T•. 1. V,
17. EA. .426.1.3.4nticxxii.cor.

Aria. 1,-.1013. Addices, lirooelyn. Pa

JOUN GROVES
F \ MILE TAP: Jlt, Niiii,one. 1•a Shop oVer

etindler'r 8ton• A!' n.er• ti I.din flirt-rainin) I.
dot.: on e wort WSW, and warranted to

w. SMITH,
CABINET AND CHAIR MANCIACTLIBEIK—F.tut

.1 Maio street, Montrose. Pa- ]wag. I. 1,5119.

11. BEFIRITIr,
DRALER In Slaplc and Fun' y Dr) Uoodn, Crocten

Hardware., Imo, Sloven, Drn Olin.and Pnintn.
ttootnand Shoes. llat• 4 Cal,. Fur., Dada lo Robe,
Urocerics,Prov Wools. Now Miltord, l'a.

DD. E. P. 13 !NES,
par11 at permanently located at 1., utki t ./e for the

pone of peacticinz. medicine and .e..treryIn ClI
orannhp. lie may be found at the 4.tic.kson
Odiee bear* from u. m., to S.

Pe,, Aug. 1. 1,69

STROUD dc BROWN,
FIRE ANL) LIFE I:ZS AGENTS. Ar

attended ',rump' v.lou fair rer-u, t,ffi,
firstMdoor north of • Mont roar Hot, ur..t xtdr ‘y

Public Avenue, Montrose, Pa, [Ang. 1.189.
BILLINGS L Boon,.

JOHN SA UTTE
REST'ECTPULLY announces that he Is n..ew tot

pored to ent all kinds nPOarments In thr moe,
fashionable Style, warranted to at with eFeeaner
od cabc. Shop over the rust Otnee,‘Moutrose„ Pa.

WM. D. 1..ti:4141,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Montrone. Pa. Offire oppo-

site the Tart,.ll Rouse, near the Court Mute,
An;.l. lua9.—tf

DR. W. W. SMITH,
DENTIST. Dooms over Boyd fi Corsrtn•• Hard

rare Store. Office boort from 9a. m. to Ip. m
Moutrooe, Aug. 1, IS69.—tf

ABEL TERRELL,
DEALER In Drags, Pattnt 31cdicinea, Chendcali.

I.lqnora, Paints, 011s,Dye Stuff*. V arsitabre, Win
Glatt.. Groceries., GM** Ware, Wall and Window Pa.
her, Stone ware, LanSlio, Kerne-von. Ilachinem- Olin.
Trustee. Gnna, Ammunition. KIIII en. Specie.. le*
Rruencs, Fancy Good*, Jewelry, flerfu , re. rte—-
being,, !one of the moot tiumernito. xlem4ve. and
</linablecollection* of Goode in So•oneliaurin Co.—

RaLabliabed in Muntroee, Pa.

D. IV„ SEARLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. office over the Store of 4.

Lathrop, in the Erick Block., Montrose, Pa. lantl7.l

E. L. Wrnus
L. L. WEEIiS &

Deal,. to Dry GooA., (lot hinu„ I ik and N112,01,
fino Soo. am.m. root Amorion
Tea and Coffee Company I.llontt qe a, Ca ,aug. 1,ti,

DR. W.
rtIYSICIAN .& St7ICGEON, tender,. hi., prole:4.lmnd

FerriCO, to the rittu.., of Ytoutro,, ,lul vfriun3 -

Office tableresidence, on the corn, of Say, &

Bros. Foundry. [Ay:: I. IStal.

DR. E. L. GARDNER,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, Moutrow. Pn.

eaperial attention to Mae:sane of the iieart and

Lonv and all Sur:tics) diem:ten. odic, over W
Dean.' Boarth, at Seurle'r hotel. - [Aug. I. Ist.n

BURNS & NICHOLS,
DCA. AultS to DrO^.A. Mei:brines, Chemicolv, !lye-

.Cl%. Paint*, 011w. Vnrniet. taptre, , Fvury
•e, Nteto and Toilet Ar

Ocoee. I§77Presceptioil. car..folly
1 ualit. Avconc.u.b.•re Mioltrop.e, Pa
A. H. BUENA, - - A MOL, NICHOL!.
Aug. 1, leo.

' DR. E. E. Ni 1)R!CR,
PIII.SJCIAII SUAIGE.OI,I, rerprctfully tenderr hi•

profeexional eters-ices to the otir.en of Friendr‘ille
and ricottty. etrlCHllcu imthecr:llco of Dr. Ler, --

/loanin at J. Ilorford'a. Aug. 1. 114.1).

SOLDIERS" BOUNTY,
PErisIONS. and BACK PAT

-The undereigned. LICENttED of the GOV.
ERNIMMNT, haring obtained the necessary forma,
tr.; SAM gist promptattention to all claims intenist&
to hts care. o charge unierasiteces shit.

GEO. P. LITTLE.
Montrose. Aisne nth. Innt.

X'TISTE Y.
. •

An In wanfdralsel'Oeth or other dentalWOrk
ehoold canal the dike of the eubeertbers. who are pre-
pared to do all kinds or .work Intheir llue on etuartmolloe.

Pa:Ocular aftentlon Paid to making full and partial
setts of. teeth on gold, 'diver, or aluminum plate
Werton`e metraanworltton ; thatwo latter orderable to
nny of theebcaper subsdamxt , now need tot dental platen

Teethofyoungperecins regulated, And made togrow In
natteraisbape.

Theadvantage of baling workilone by permanently lo-
euted kind rosponslble parties, must be apparent to alt.

All work- warranted. Please au sod esomine epcci-
mem of plate work our ofdee. over Boyd t Co's bard.
rare store. W. BIITTII it BROTHER.

Xontrose, Aug, 18. 1859.-4 f . ,

PEBBLE SPECTACLES— also corn
gion Specticlea. a now supply. for pee by

Zoiarose. Nov.lo, 1869. ABEL TEMILISI-

MONTROSE, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16, 1870.

Nods goner.
TUE EEAUTIFEL GATE

I have read and tirmuted ofa beautiful gate,
Moving on hang of purest gold,
On the other side of the River of Death,
Whose waters arc dark, and dreary, and eold.

Many hare reached that deep, dark stream,
On Its quivt brink to watch end wait
For the messenger pale to bear them iteroaa

Its waveles.s tide to the Golden Gate.

The lint one that left our household band
nee who had eyes of deepest blue,

With a brow a.. Ihir a: the pale spring 'lower
And it heart as pure as the morning dew.

Long :17...5he hty on It bed of pnin,
Long, very long, did we hope and wait
My angel sister, where is she DOW ?

Shehas entered in nt the Golden Gate.

; Ah angel name, and within her arms
She Imre her away to her home above

eattubt the gleam ofa glittering band.
And heard sweet words front a hymn of tact

Rut the angel guest soon came again,
And another one left our broken band—-

' Another one imssed through the (lolden Gate
Into the beautiful shining Land. -

Notlicr. oh! mother, Icried In my grief,
lion lung on earth must I weep and wait ?

"Till it pleaseth God," a voice replied,
To call thee home through the Golden Gat,

Thu. tale by lie they all pa.sed away,
While I ant left, lonely and desolate
lloa- I sometimes ytmru fur the angel to e(ltuu

And bear me away through the Gulden Gate.

In failey I ,el, my 11111tlives fare,
And my gentle sister's violet (Tr.::
.111,1 the rest that have left me, I see them too
I king down at me front the azure skies.

When the ,lant ing rays of the Net ing sun
A glory el uuchrn }told create.
A child's soft whisper reaches my car—-
'• We are wailing fur thee at the Gulden Gate

WI the out mores south in the autumn Nky,
And the 'env, their branches all formke,
1 knoN% that 1 like them Will die,
And pa,. to my re,t through the Golden Gate_

1' ETT LIES

M., -sail thy sacred image keeps,
midnight (imams are all ofthee,

For nature then in silence sletps,
And silence broods o'er land and sca;",

Oh, in that still mysterious hour,
Row oft from waking dreams I start,

To tind thee but a faney dower,
Thou cherished idol of my heart,

Thou bast each thought and dream of mine—
Hare I in turn one thought of thine

For ever hint , 111 V drs-m,a will he
Witlte'er mly he my forttines here,

I wtk not e---I elaint from thee
I only one boon, a tIC 4,1r

May blessed yhtionA from :drove
Play brightly round thy happy heart,

And may the beam6ofpeave and 111%13
N.:I•T. ft, 411 thy glowing .oul depart.

Farewell all dreams an. 'dill with thee,
Itt.t thou one tender thought of me?

My joys like summer Idris may fly,
My hopes like summer blooms depart,

Ant there's one flower that cannot die,
Thy holy memory in my heart;

No dews that one flower's cup may fill,
No sunlight to Itslesreg be given,

But it will live and flourish still,
As deathless as a thing of lltatven,

My soul greets thine, unmasked, unsought,
Ilast thou for me one gentle thought`

Fnn•wcll ! farewell! my far-off friend !
Between us broad, blue rivers flew,

And forests wave and plains extend,
A ud mountains in the sunlight glow

The wind that•breathes upon thy brow
Is not the wind that breathes on mine,

The starbeams shining on thee now
Are not the beams that on me shine.

But meinory's spell is with me yet—-
t'atns't thou the holy part forget

The hitter tears that thou and I
Ilny shed whene'r by anguish bowed,

11,11,51 into the noontide sky,
.I.:n' meet and mingle in the cloud ;

And thus. my much laved friend, though we
F:11', far apart must live and move,

-outs, when God Lath set them fret,
Can mingle in the world oflove.

Thi. were an ecstacy to nn—-
a—,Xlkllid it he a joy to thee?

BREVITIES.

—A cramped waist betokens brains in a sim
filar 11,1111100n.

—Lawyers must sleep more comfortably than
other people ; it is immaterial on which "ide
they lie.

—A humorist put a litter of pups into a neieli
bor's well, and it wasn't disexwered until tilt
fainily began tobark.

itiotettancous.

—A young maul in Clevelandannounces am his
nth:Alan" to marry the widow Vanderbiltwhen

the C. tnutumlore goes off the gangway.
Jake, lend me ten dollars till I sell tri,
'

" Jake replied, soothingly and svmpa-
tlu•tieally, ( Jim! I wouldn't sell Min."

young, lady, detaching her hair
how, retiring: "What dreams may come whrti
we have shuffled off this mortal coil !"

—The saying that " there is more pltusure in
giving than receiving," is supposed to apply to

khiks • medicine and advice."
—A bachelor seeing the words "Families Sup-

plied" over the door ofa shop, stepped in and
said he would take a wifeand two children.

—At afestical in Chicago, to the St. Andrews
drew's Society, when the toast " The Benchand
Bar" was announced, theband struck up " The
Rogue's Marth."

—A raiser of poultry in Louisiana his dug a
well at the entrance ofhis hen louse, and placed
ati Ling corer '17)3 it. Bi4, catch hreragp one
darkey a night.

I'm afraid you'll come towant," said an
old lady to her daughter.- have untie to wantalreadi," was the reply; " I want a nice youngman."-

TH:F. INDIAN'S WHITE WIFE.
Founded Upon Fact.

Itl 3ITIS. U. :N. S.

During the summer of 183—, I visited
a relative who resided near the
Springs. e hose popularly reputed health-
giving waters annually attracted crowds
of ‘n•itors. The season etas at its height.r The hotels were tilled with pleasure-seek-

! ers, while nervous invalids sought for
more ,iniet ace,.mmudations in private
families.

The principal spring w:is surrounded
by a beautiful gro‘e, nud•rtivath whose
ample shade were ,•\ pqsed ISr sale the car
ions products of the Julliam worncqc
skilful timers. which often commanded
an exorbitant price. Some of these girls
were very grotty and pietureiume hi their
est enstilute.. and their •t.orls Wilt` Iton
raln.lliZed b) the We 311.11)

aa, ,specially attracted bs and inter-
ested in the inmates of a little cabin far-
ther tip the 11;11. which con+ded of a stal-
wart Whom I alwa3s found scaled
near the (hs/r, mak iwz bows and ars,ws
of the most skillful workmandiip.and hi,
%%bite wife- a really heaut.fal Woman. with
flashing black eyes and a sk in but slight-
ly tinged I,‘ the exposure of her out-4-
(1(1,v life. -Hie WWI: mncrasins effibrUi-
don't' With beads, a short. gay sk irt
trimmed with fringe of I,athcrs, anti a
scarlet blanket thrown about her gracernl
shooldeni. The whole e,sthme became
her well, and to me was strangely fthici-

Three child:vn, with something of their
mother's Mann' and their father's grme
and t.at;ll rn delWaitt—, Id:1.10d :thout the
rkor : hurt 1110TI!'"11 tll , rr,‘ ided

tle•ir sttop!, Avant,. I ri,ver .h4,l"Ved
her ear, ssing or fondling, them as mot ht r's
nsualtv do. 1 line r full share of
womanlv curt <it f.:o l,,..tor„ had
it he, nto thornghh. amused. Besides, I
%las tally sixteen then. and :om ewhat ro-
mantic sit tutu SI. I dr, a invd of Inv hero-
ine. a, I fancied her, by day and by night.
and talls,al et cry one whose
anent nsn I could command, or %I'll

111, It intcrePted.
Among the hoarders in ant' friend's

family art- a g, 1111c111,111 apparently about
fork years of age, though hii hair and
hem. v were tilield‘ ilirinkled with
gray. e‘vs wets.• lark and piercing.anti Ili, it hole manner p-euliarly nervous
and tentless. Every day lie tool; his sta-
tion near the principal spring, at the hour
preserilsd Lc fashion for her devotees to
onliihe the writer, iwering ..-agerly into
every beautiful face. a• if striving to dis-
cover long loot friend ; but. iniari-
ably returning home sad and dejected. and
remaining for s.llp, l ime iu the solitude
of his own rein. 11e all fancied hint

-1 his
To we stir' io• li n d earnestly to

all tin :fact 111 V beautiful
and li11:111V 1•\1,r,,I011 to ac-

e-am/tint me to her cabin. I e•itisent,d.
hoping to introduce a goit,l emtioner
the :Ll'•1(•11', :11111 ili•r 1111,h:111d III:0111-

factured, and said. pia.) fully, as we ap-
proach. d t h e Cahil l

"1 I eliotr this woman cunt(' tell a
strange story. and v,in must help me to
nnr eel Ihe e

The libido ones darted shyly behind the
cabin. and the Indian gave his usual sal-
utary grunt as we entered. My friend
was sealed upon a broad mat. busily plait-
ing a broach of delicate fibres. She
looked up at me with a smile. but the
mient ill her eye fell upon my companion
a strange e pression flitted across her fea-
tures. and she waived its bark. imperious-
ly as say queen might have done; but
finding that me companion stood fixed
immovably to Clm spd., her look and tone
changed to illt/41*. :11111 imploring suppli-
cation, and both clasped, upraised hands
she wailed out

llof mond Morris! what do
11, all\ trill volt leave r

I laid nit hand lightly tip"n his arm,
. hoping to break the spell that bound
but the ninnies ck• rigid as Iran. The
Indian alone was imperturbable...My
tug ut terane.., tit int.-rvals. to a short gut-
tnral sontol, evpres,ive of di,satisfaet ion.
I st •../1 tr •Ilibling a till t !Tor, and my
beam irui friend howeil her Mad upon her
hands. Harmon/I Morris' white lips
strut e for al t ienbition.

India! ntv 10,t, .f !lila ram.l• at hut
from the /lePths of a breaking heart. and
with I,•ble, miewrtain step , he left the

I a alking silently he his sidc, for
hi, e.inntettance repelled tell itcptiry and
forbade the e pression of sympathy.

Neither of us fi,ited the spring the
nett day, lint toward curing
Morris enti•n-d l)/• parlor, and seating
him.4•lf before me, without preliminiary
remark, .aid—-

" Miss Fauns, I have a groat faNiir lu
ask of you. Promise ms ti4at, you trill
end, afor t4. promtre the am -tn• r intent iL•A
with the ‘‘.•man tte saw vest, Hay.

must sec her again. bet I V. tillId not go
unhidden. I have known her in other
and happier years; she was th,• betrothed
of my youth. whom I have might long
and vainly nun-. They told me she
was warned— marred of 11lr own free
ehoicc—bm. R I meter drained of this!"

RaNmiand Mirris b//wed his pale faceupon.his hands; Viet raising his head,
said. earnest iv—-

'"Von w ill assist me? Pr anise me that
you will assist me!'

I could no, resist his appeal, atid prom-
ised hesitatingly.

The next mornitig. at an early hour I
wended my way to the little ca. Mn. Its
mistress received me calmly, but with less
than her tisnal cordiality. With low
voice- and stammering lips I performed
my ergand. The Indian husband was ab•
sent, and Julia motioned me to a seat Ort
the mat beside her. Perhaps from. long
residence among the Indians, she had ac.
quired the .babie of repressing -bet', feel-

for It was with scarcely a visible
trace of ettiotiou that she, told her story}:

,•1 was born and: educated among the.
g.ii4mite hills of New Hampshire. MTfa..

—During an examination; a medical stUdentl ther was it clergyman. a good man, but
wus a„14,,dthe.gaestion ~,-when does morddca. II stern and repellent:in his manner. I had
Lion ensue?' replied," When you pop the quEs. i littlereeratton ; work, study and „rave
ad"lion,andareanswered alternating in my life. I ow,

now, that my father loved me, and that
he intended this strict discipline for what
he called try 'highest good: When I was
fifteen my mother died, and I was sent to
the Ataulemv. Raymond Morris was
principal. I had. never loved learning for
its own sake, nor imbibed iteagerly under
my father's frigid tuition, but the persua-
sive lips and eloquent eyes of Raymond
Morris lured me to commit ninny a hard
losson, and rendered cemparatively easy
many an irksome task. My father was
well satisfied with my progress, and I was
returned for the second year. But, alas,
during this year 1 learned a lesson not to
be found in books, and at its close found
myself betrothed to Raymond 'Morris. I
ilia not dream of my father's displeasure ;
but he was indignant that we had plight-
ed ourselves without his amiroval. No
sin could have been more unpardonable
in his eves, and Raymond was forbidden
his house. Still Icontrived ways of meet-
iug brut, my father's watchful ears
discovered our secret. Then I was sub-
jeeted to a still stricter surveillance fur
week:, but by the old housekeeper's eon-

to ltiellpe daring my
father's temporary absence.

-But alas, Raymond had gone, I knew
not IS Ity obdurate spirit was un-
subdued, and I now determined never to
return to my father's house. I Wandered
Minh sslv along until I Caine ulup a little
Indian hamlet. They received Die kind-
ly. and in my then exasperate,: state of
feeling, their, simple, out-door life and
freedom somed witgenial to me. An
aged siplaw took me to ber,c:kb',n, and af-
ter awhile proposed to me to marry her
5011.

-My whole soul rooked at first. lint
u gulling sense of injustice ninkleil in my

rart, and a wild desire for revrnge upon
ntv stern father Wok complete possession
of me. I think I was in•une then! 6lod
knots! A magistrate was sent tar whose
6,•rupks a mulerute fee silenced, and there,
moiler the broad canopy of Ilea sor-
t-, uuded by dusky faces, I uttered the false
%,,ns which made nie a wedded wife.

...Henceforth with all the hal pinesi I
,coultj know was the thought that I hail
foiled :old humiliated my 6tther, and for
months I took a tierce delight iu it.

-Then we rem.% ed to this phiee. I had
rt.,ter seen my father sine.i he left me a
prisoner in my own room, and though at
tunes a longing for reconciliation would
oat), over me, pride held Me buck- But
alien all hope had died in my heart,
Providence SQut him to my very door.
We met chastened and subdued spir-
its. Mutually we sought and obtained
forgiveness. Ile, the gray haired vener-
able man, has laid his hand in benedie-
upon my head ; he has caressed my dark-
browed children, and smoked the pipe of
peace with him I call husbatuL

-Tell Raymond Morris this—that I am
now a wedded wife. Prave is all that is
left Inc; let hint not come to disturb it, I

ten
And fitrewell, and may the Lord deal with
yon as with me in repeating my words
faithfully to him. -

The neat morning, Raymond Morris,
bowed as with the weight Of ten addl..
lional years, took his seat in the coach fur
the nearest railrolol station. Ihave never
sen.ii or Illard him since.

Every son.-on brings Jniin and her In-
dian familv to occupy the cabin on the

Sin• has grown feeble and pre-
maturely old. and the grave will soon
close over her wrongs and sorrows.

PRENTICE.
HI Lam Hours and Dying Worth

When Dr. Benson reached Mr. Nen-
t ice's bedside evening before last, he found
that his patient was rapidly sinking. lle
WaS yet conscion6, and remained so up to
the moment of his death. ene of Mr.
Prim t lee's-earliest literary productionsvs
a store called. we believe, -The Mauffie
of the !Ake,- an extraet from which has
been mako, the ;11)1111;11 ronods of the
pre, la.:t thirty years. A few days
ago Mrs, Dr. p wnson, who took a deep in-
terest in tlo• spiritual welfare of Mr. Pro:-
t clipped the extract from a newspaper.
and r, ineste:l her ho=181):1 to ask Mr.
Pri wire to read it. 'Eh, tiillowing is the
eN Inlet

"It raiimt Iti• that thhi earth is man's
oily :0101111' 111:LCC. It cannot be that our
lift. is a bubble, east up by eternity to
tbatt a ntonent -np.in its waves. and 'sink
into nothingness. Else why is it the high
and !-dorious aspirations which leap like

rr•Pri the temple of our baits are
freN..r wandering, unsatisfied ? Why is
it that the rainbow and the clouds come.
over us with a beauty that is not of earth,
and then pass off and lave us to museon
their loveliness? Why is it that the stars
which hold their festival around the mid-
night throne are set :Love the. grasp of
our limitedfaculties, fore\ er mocking us
with their imapproachfible glory? And,
finally, why is It that bright forms of hu-
man autv are presented to our Niews
and taken from us. leaving a thousand
streams of our affections to now back in
an Alpine torrent upon i,nr hearts? We
are born for a higher destiny than that of
earth. There is a realm where the rain-
bow never fades; where the star; are
,pread out before MS like ; ..l auds That
slumber on the ocean, and a here the
beautiful beings-which pass before us like
shadows will stay forever in our presenee."

During the night the doctor asked Mr.
Prentice if he would read the extract_
lie replied that he was no longer able to

read.
Shull 1 read it for you ?"_asked the

doctor. " Yes; yes" was the reply. The
beautiful words were read, bat their dv-
Mg author was too near the other world
to appreciate fully their significance. He
mnttered.afew sentences, with his failing
eyes turned heavenward, but the sounds
were too indistinct to be intelligible. In
the meantime two of Mr. Prentice's best
and most beloved friends, Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Griffin, had• reached his bedside.
To Mrs. Griffin, the poetess of this city,
the last, phi he ever wrote was addressed.
She :was much devoted to him, and he
ever spoke °filer in the most affectionate
terms, always calling her "Alice." She
approached, and, leaning over his pillow
a short time before he breathed his last,
asked him, "Do you know me?" "Yes,"

said he, "it is Josephine." "No," said
Mrs. Griffin, "it is Alice." "Yes, yes, I
know you now," said he, after which he
spoke a few intelligible words; For the
last hour he made no effort to converse
with those around him. To the questions
that were addressed to him he merely an-
swered yes or no. His last intelligible
words, uttered some two hours before his
death, were, '•I would Ilke to know "— '
Louiarillr
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STEAM.
ITENTEI

Few things are so common. now-a-days,
as steam and its applioat ion to manufite-
tuFing and locomuti e purposes: and _yet Ifew things ,me.so p;,orty understood. Let.;
the yiestimi rb,posetl to a mixed com-
pany of persons or all ages and uccapa-
tions, -What are the babbles which rise
through boiling water filled with:" and
nine out of ten or them will answer at

rhey are tilled with air." And the
s4me large majority will insist upon it ,
that the white dotal which issuses from
the nose of the to and the whistle I
of the locumoti e is steam.

Now both these ideas are wrong. The
rising bubbles are full of steam, ..and the
White vitaid IS auttery Vapor. It was.
once steam, it is true, but it is now steam
nu longer. It has already returned to
water, whence it came.

It is the nature of water, when exposed
to a high degree of heat, to change sud-
denly from a liquid state to the form of 11.11

invisible gaseous fluid, which we cull
steam. As cold changes water into ice,
so heat prudtices a like wonderful trans-
f‘irmation. changing water into un invisi-
ble gas, s‘ high IS, in many respects, entire-
lv unlike its origin. Water is heavy
steam is light: Vu ater is visible: steam
is iu‘isible,--Just as imisible as air. Wa-
ter is nonelastic; steam is in the highest,
degree elastic: steam is rare. A small
tlomblefull of water will make a large
pailful of steam.

When an atom of water lying at the
bottom of a kettle is exposed to 212 de-
grees ofheat. it is instantaneously changed
to steam, and occupies nearly two thou-
sand times as large a space as itdid before.
A•; Satan in the Garden of Eden, croneh-
ing like a toad at the ear of sleeping Eve,
sprang instantly into the stately propor-
tions of a gigantic man at the touch of
Nutrias spear, so the tiny particles of
water, tinder the magical influence of
heat. r wide lily leap from their bumble
form into great, hissing bubbles of steam.
These, on account of their superior light-
ness, begin at once to struggle upwards
out of their wattery grave. This great
expansion and rapid rising readily explain
the violent agitation of boiling water.

It has been said above that this great
change takes place at the temperature of
21.2 degrees. hut this d :gyve of heat is
twt constant. It VariCB w lute

fact. of the wan. Tra‘ulers %%110 make
their way to lofty mountain-tops, Illiere
the pressure of the air is notch less than
at the level of the sea, find that water
boils at a much lower dro-ret: of heat.
Cooks tall us that on soireeLys the tea-
kettle will boil mach quicker, and that
the water in the pot where meat is cook-

' l u g will boil away much faster than ou
other days. On such days the barometer

; would show that the pressure of the air is
comparatively light. If a dish of boiling
water is remeved front the fire and allowed
to cool for a short time, it will twain cow-

: mence boiling violently, if placed'under
' the partially exhausted receiver of an air-
, pump. Or, if some water is boiled over
a lamp in a thin glass bottle, then re-
movefrom the fire and closely corked.
it may again be set to boiling by pouring
cold water upon the bottle.

To understand the reason of this, it
must be remembered that steam remains
stunt only so long as its temperature is

' kept up to 2t2 degrees. The moment it
is cooled lielow that degree it returns to
water again as quickly as it was before
changed to steam. This is Lulled con-
densation. In the experiment. with the
glass bottle, the steam which tills the
flask above the boiling water is at once
0,11,1(.116,d lfy the application of cold wa-
ter, and th-sevternal air being excluded
I.V the mrk, there is no pressure left upon

; th, surface of the water to prevent bub-
bles of -team rising through it at a much
lime!' temperat arc than fore.—Ed
;w/o/ (;nteqtr.

Curium Pacts in Natural History

The rattlesnake finds a superior foe in •
deer and black snake. Whenever a buck ,
discovers a rattlesnake in a situation I
which invites attack. he loses no time in
preparing fur battle. Ile makes up to
within ten or twelve feet of the snake—;
then leaps forward, and tints to sever the
body of the snake with his sharp hoofs. i
The first I .11: ,,t is most Collllllollly bucoes,;- •
ful ; but it otherwise, the buck repeats.
the trial until he cuts the snake in twain.
The rapidity and fatality of his skillful
nunueu‘er have lint a slight ehanel; tor'
his victim either to escape or to inject its
poison into his inure alert antagonist. i

The black snake is also more than an
eitual c ompetitor against the rattlesnake.
Such is its celerity of motion, not only in
running, but in entwining itself round its
victim, that the rattlesnake has no way
of escaping from its fatal embrace. When
the black and rattlesnake are about to
meet for battle, the former (huts forward!
at the height of his speed, and strikes at 1
the neck of the latter ‘%ith unerring cer-
tainty. leaving a foot or two of the upper
part of his own Utley at libertyInanl

itri,
ituttant he encircle% him withi the or!

six folds; he then stops an ooks the
strangled and gasping foe in he facet, to •
ascertain the effect produced upon his cor-
seted body. If he shows signs of life, the
coils are multiplied and the screws tight-
ened—the operator all the while narrowly
watching the countenance of the helpless

• victim. Thus the two remain-thirty.or
forty minutes—the executioner then
slackens one coil, noticing at the same
time whether any signs of life appear; if
so, the coil is resumed, and retained until
the incarcerated wretch is completely
dead. The moccasia.snake is destroyed
in the same way.
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TILE MOSS ROSE.
Translated from the Fable.; of Dr. F. IL Krum

The Angel who sends the flowers, and in
the stilly night sprinkles them with the
dew. slumbered on a spring day, in, the
shade of a rose bush. And when he
awoke. with plaeid countenance he said :
" My lordliest child, I thank thee for thy
reviving fragrance and thy cooling shade.
Could thou yet seek any thing more for
thyself, how cheerfully would 1 grant it."

l'hen grace me with some new
charms." replied the spirits of the rosebud.
And the Angel of flowers adorned the
loveliest of them with the simple moss.

Beautifully then it stood in modest
krace, the Nii)ss !lose, the loveliest of its

ind.
Fair C'aroline, set not thy liemi on the

spangled attire and glittering diamond,
but follow the beck of maternal nature.

TflE won ITE•: FLOWEEL—Gustains,
Berman, and Ma!vine, the blooming ebil-
dren of a farmer. were rambling on a
beautiful spring day over the fields. The
nightingales and lark sang, and the flow-
ers unfolded in the dew and the mild rays
of the sun.

And the children looked around for joy
and jumped from one flower to another,
and wn-athed garlands.

And they praised in songs the glory of
spring, and the love of the Omnipotent
lather, who clothes the earth with grass
and flowers, and sung of the flowers, from
the rose thatgrows on the bush, to the vi-
olet that blooms in retirement, and the
heather flower from which the bees gather
sweets.

Fur pions simplicity cif heart welcomes
even the small gifts of nature with grati-
tude and joy.

Then the children addressed each other.
Let every one of us select his favorite
flower ? And they were pleased with the
proposition, and they bounded over the
field, each one to cull the flower that de-
lighted him most. We will come' togeth-
er again in the bower, cried they.

Thus the children rambled in harmo-
ny their different ways to collect the beau-
tiful. A lovely flower gathring !

In a short time all the three appeared
on their way to the bower. Each one bore
in his hand a full nosegay, selected from
his favorite flower. When they saw one
another. they held up their flowers, and
criedaloud for joy. Then they assembled
in the bower, and closed it with one con-
sent, and said, now every one shall give his
reasons fur the choice of his nosegay 1

Gustavus, the oldest, had selected the
violet. Behold, said he, it blooms in si-
lent modesty among stubble and gnu*
and its work is as well concealed as the
gentle productions and blessings of spring.

But it is honored and loved by man,
and sung in beautiful songs,and every one

'ffurftiiLrO'vbirilDLOVAS
first born eltiiil of spring, and the flower
of modesty. These are the reasons why I
have selected it as my favorite flower.

Thus spake (tustav us, and gave Her-
man and Malvina, each. one of his flow-
ers, Ind they received them with in-
ward joy. For it was favorite flower of a
hn,ther,

Then Herman came forward with his
nosegay. It was composed of the tender
field lily, which grows in the cold shade of
the grove, and lifts up its bells, likepearls
strung together . and white as the light of
the sun. See, said lie, I have chosen this
flower. For it, is an emblem of innoconee
and of a pure heart, and it proclaims-tome
the love of him who adorns heaven with
stars and the earth with flowers. Wasnot
the lily of the field estimated more highly
than others flowers, to give testimony to
the paternal love of llim, in whom every
thing lives and moves ? Beholdfor these
reasons I nave selected the small lily as
my favorite flower I ,

-Thus spoke Herman, and presented his
dowers. And the other two received them
with sincere joyand reverence. And thus
the flower was consecrated.

Then came ll:Avian, also, the pious,
lovely girl, with the noscgav shehadgath-
ered. It was composed of the tenderblue
forget me not See, dear brothers, said
the affectionate sister, this flower I found
near the brook I Truly it shines like a
bright star in heaven, and views itself in
th.i clear water, on whose margin it grows
and the rivulet flows more; sweetly along,
and appears as if it were .crowned with
wreaths. Theretoro it is the flower of
love and tenderness, and I have chosen it
as my favorite, and present it to you both.
She gave it toiler brothers with a kiss,
and likewise witlt a kiss the brothers
thanked her. And the guardian angelof
the children smiled at this lovely league
of innocence.

Thus-the favorite flowers were selected.
Then Malvina said, we will twist them
into two garlands, and dedicate them to
oar beloved parents And they make
two garlands of the beautiful flowers, and
carried their whole enterprise, and the
choice of their favorites.

Then the parents rejoiced over their
good children, and said : A beautiful
wreath! Love, innocence, and modesty,
twined together ! See how one flower ele-
vates and adorns the other, and thug they
form unitedly the most lovely crown

lint there is one thing limiting, said
the children, and in the excitement of
gratitude they crowned both father and
mother.

Then the parents became agitated with
joy, and embraced their children tenderlyl
and said, a garland like this is more splen-
did than the crown of a prince.

—An urchin of six or seven yearament
into a harbor shog in Racine,and. ordered
the barber to cut his hair as close

ay shears coultdo it. He was asked
if his mother ordered it that way. "No,"
said he, " but school commences next
week, and we've got a school mem that
pulls hair, and I'm bound to Its her this
-term, yon .bet."

perplexed house wifo introduced to
her guests a dish of oysters, the result of
her first efforts of cooking this luciousbi-
halve, with this explanation " I found it
very difficult to dress them, so I just held
on their,wings and cut their stomachsoff.
I guess they will be good."

inre,Spouts.

Torrents of liquid fire have sometimes
burst from the earth and overwhelmed '
the adjacent country, in a manner some- ,
what different from the common erup-
tions of volcanoes; and are called Fire-
Spotrts. Iu 1783, three tire-spouts broke ,
out in Iceland, in the province of Slum- 1tertian. Signs of the eruptions were per-
ceived on the that of dune; the earth be-'
glinting to tremble,and a con tintial smoke
or steam arising from it. On the eighth
of June the fire became visible, and the
atmosphere was tilled with sand, brim-
stone and ashes, in such a manner as to
occasion continual darkness. The three
different tire-spouts, in a short time, uni-
ted into one, and rolled its billows of
flame so high as to be seen at the distance
of more than two kindred miles; the
whole country, for tlouble that distance,
being covered with a smoke or steam not
to be described. The torrent of tire took
its course first down, and- then up the
channel of the river Skapta. and entirely
consumed or dried up its waters: at length
coining to the hill, in which the river had
its source, the fiery deluge rose to a pro-.
digious height, and overflowed the village
ofBuland, which was situated upon the
top of the hill; consuming the houses,'
church, and everything that stood in its
way. tt still increased, spreading itself
out in length and breadth for many miles,
drying up other rivers besides the Skapta,
overflowing a number of villages and con-
verting a large tract of country into a sea
of tire. It continued its dreadful pro-
gress. in different directions, till the thir-
teenth of August ; after which the fiery
lake no longer spread itself, but neverthe-
less cAintinned to burn for some length of
time. The smoke reached us far us the
island of Great Britain,where, during the
whole summer of 1;83, an obscurity pre-
% ailed throughout all parts of that island :
the atmosphere appearing to be covered
with a continual haze, which prevented
the son from appearing with his usual
splendor.—Brit. Encyclopedia.

'Wli Marriage toi Dying Out.

Much of the careless morality of the
present day is owing to the way in which
women dress. There is no caviling at
the tact or pretending to gnore it, but the
moderately dressed wife and mother is fast
disappearing from our homes.

The domestic daughter has long since
become a myth, and in her place we have
a creature of hair and humps—waist-hips,
Grecian-bend, high heeled, ehignoncil
young hidy, who laughs loud and talks
fast, and writes herself "Marie"or "Julie,"
and who is a complete success in doing
nothing, except the slang literature of the
day.

I think the reason young men do not
marry is because girls have ceased to be
domestic, and spend a great deal of money

I.IIV.m;717,11 -t..T1.. t iy-';
they must go out, dress and ride. and fre-
quent places of amusement: have suppers
and bonnets, and receive adulation. It
costs a great deal of money, which the
young man farnishes, and he never gets
ahead enough to marry; so they repent.
and try their luck over again. It is the
easiest thing in the world to do with less
luxury, but it involves a little self-saeri-
fiee and economy, and these virtues are fast
becoming exotica

Fully one-half of the girls who are now
filling situations in stores, offices, etc., go
there in the first place in order to he able
to dress better. They live in plain but
comfortable homes, and must help with
the housework or the children of their
own kin; but they hearglowing accounts
of the city ; they want the finery drat is
denied them, ana.they want to go from
those peaceful home lives, from t he kind
guardianship of parents. to the toil and
temptation of the ten-hour system. They
go plain country girls. with modest, blush-
ing cheeks and smooth, shining hair, they
stay there a year or two, and their checks
are pule and their hair is frizzed. They
have lost the gaucherie of blushing, and
are had at repartee. They dregs somehow
and live somehow ; but they have hours
of degptonleney that make them old. It
is one struggle with labor and temptation,
and how they preserve their integrity God
only knows.

\Oll. would not 0)011.3 girls be happier
as the wives of farmers and mechanics?
Would not one word of genuine hive out-
weigh a ton of admiration ? Wonld not
the smile of a little child he a thousand
tinter 6.11,r titan the gaze of the liber-
tine ? Is it nut easier to work for one's
own than for strangers'? 'l4n feel that
von are king in your castle, if it is only a
one-story cottage?

Woman's independence trill work her a
deadlier wrong., than any bond she has
ever worn. When she steps beyond the
fair threshold of womanly power—the
archetypal home, where God has made her
sublime, to tight f s, demons of political
or commercial life, she lava down a scep-
tre to take• up a chain, whose iron canker
trill tat into her soul.

E. 1,11.1 %Tr4Fir !—A certain bache-
lor once ~aid that •all he should ask for
in a wife, wmtid be—a good temper, health,
good understanding, agreeable physiog-
nomy, finr tigulY, good connexions, do-
me tic habits, resources of amusements,
gmd spirits, convemdional talents, ele-
gant manners, and —one hundred thou-
sand dollars."

:-Fer chap out in liclitgan wantin
a wifc, not a:, an "ornament •of society,'
hot ;Li a 114..ful ni,rulm• thereon thus ad-
vert ked : "Any gal what's gota coffee pot,
a Aitl et, sad li noWs how to cut, out
britches, can make a, hunting-shirt, and
knows how to take earn of„,,young tins,

ken have ivy servides till deatli4arts on
HS.

—ln a school examination a lady ap-
pealed to the self consciousness of the
children, and then tried to teach them a
little about their denst.s.They linewthat
they aaw and hear,i, but it WaSll.
lion to then] tied they taw with their oyes
and heard with thew- ears. Sothe • tidy
said to thou : " Yon have noses what
are they for r 'There teas a dead silence,

I but at one adventurous 'urchin replied ;
" Please, ma'am—to be wiped."


